
though fundamentaldata in the kinetics and mechanism of
uptake are still unsatisfactory, @9@ctetrofosmin has been
applied to clinical trials as a potentially useful myocardial
imaging agent (11â€”18).In the present study, we investi
gated: (1) serial uptake of tetrofosmin in organs; (2) seg
mental comparison of findings between @9'ctetrofosmin
and 201'flSPEC!'; and (3) utility of perfusion index using
graphicalevaluation in which unidirectionaltransfer is as
sumed(19,20).

MATERIALSAND METHODS

RadlOpharmaCeUticalPreparation
Technetium-99m tetrofosmin was supplied in kit form (Amer

sham Medical, Ltd., Japan). A vial contained 02 mg of 1,2-bis
@is(2-ethoxyethyl)phosphino] ethane. Technetium-99m pertech

netate (800â€”2200MBq, 1â€”4ml)was added to the vial and used
after 10 mm. From 260 to 740 MBq of @â€œ@Tctetrofosmin was
administered per study. Maximum patient dose was 1110 MBq.
No adverse reactionwas observed.

Sub@ts
Twenty-sixpatientswere given both @â€œTctetrofosminand

20111 in 1 wk. Six of the 26 had old myocardial infarction, five had

angina pectoris, three had old myocardial infarction associated
withangina,fourhadvasospasticangina,three hadvalvularheart
disease,one had arrhythmogenicrightventriculardysplasia,one
hadhypereosinophilicsyndrome, one hadcongestive heartfailure
andtwoweresuspectedof havingischemicheartdiseaseassoci
ated with hypertensionand diabetes mellitus. Coronaryarteriog
raphywasperformedon 19patients.With 75%stenosisconsid
ered to represent significant stenosis, three patients had triple
vessel disease, six had double-vessel disease, four had single
vessel disease and six had no significantstenosis, includingone
patient in whomcoronaryspasmwas inducedby ergometrine.

Exercise Protocol
Using a bicycle ergometer, multi-stageexercise was initiated

from25Wandinaeasedby25Wevery2min.Exereisewas
continued until fatigue, chest discomfort and/or significant dcc
trocardiographic changes suggesting ischemia occurred. A one
day protocolwith exercise-restsequencewas used; a second
restingstudywas repeated3â€”4hr later.The firstadministered
dose of @â€œTctetrofosmin was 260â€”555MBq; the second dose
doubledtheamountof thefirst.

Inthe20111study,111MBqof@Â°'Tlwas injectedintravenously
at peak exercise. The multi-stageexercise procedure used in the
tetrofosminstudyalsowas applied.DelayedSPECT'imagingwas

Technetium-99mtetrofosminis a new myocardialperfusionim
agingagentthataccumulatesrapidlyandshowsslowdearance
fromthemyocardium.DynamicacquisitionandSPECTimaging
were performedin a total of 26 patients.Usingexercise-rest
protocol,the singls-photonemisaloncomputedtomography
(SPED) findings of 130 m@cerdiaI segments were classified
as infarction,ischemiaandpartialfillingandcomparedto those
with @Â°@T1.Completeconcordanceof findingswas obtainedin
108 segments (83%) between images with no@@@Tctetrofosmin
and @Â°ii.Partialfillingwasobservedin24segmentswith @Â°@Tl
and14segmentswifiitetrofosmin,shov@nga greaternumberof
ischen@cregionsin20111.However,incomparisonw@icoronary
arteriography(n = 19),overallsensitivityandspecificityfor de
tectingcoronaryarterystenosis(75%) was15of25 (0.60)and
27 of 32 (0.84), respectively, which did not differSignificantly
from thoseof 201-ri,whichwas 18 of 25 (0.72)and 27 of 32
(0.84), respectively. GraphiC analysla that assumes unidirec
tional transfer of the tracer was appliedto initial dynamic
changesandu@*akeconstantk anddistributionvolumeV were
computed.Multiplavassaldiseaseandcongesfiveheartfallure
showedalow perfusionindex(1W),andmaybeusedinthistype
of tracer wfth ur@directionaluptake. This preliminarystudy in the
dinical trial showedthe usefulnessof @or@1ctetrofosminas a
rnyocardlalperfualonimagingagent
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urrent developments of @Tcperfusion imaging
agents demonstrateits usefulness in the diagnosis andman
agement of ischemic heart disease (1,2). Two types of
radiopharmaceuticals have been mainly used. The first
type shows good accumulation in the myocardium with a
long effective half-life (1â€”5).Technetium-99msestamibi is
a typical tracer of the retention-type. The second type of
tracer shows rapid and high accumulation in the myocar
dium and clears rapidly, with @â€˜@â€˜Tcteboroxime a typical
example (6â€”10).Technetium-99m tetrofosmin has a chem
ical form of 1,2-bis[bis(2-ethoxyethyl)phosphino] ethane
and is considered to belong to the first type (11,12). Al
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perfonned 3 hr later. The exercise endpoint did not differ signifi
candy between the two studies.

Imaging EquIpment
In planar and dynamic acquisition of@Tc tetrofosmin, a large

rectangularfieldcamera-computersystem (GCA/E2,GMS55OU,
Toshiba, Tokyo) was used. For @Tctetrofosmin SPECF, a
triple-headedSPECF (GCA9300A,GMS550U,Toshiba,Tokyo)
was used. For the 2Â°'TlSPECTstudy,eitherthe triple-headed
system or a dual-headed system (ZLC 7500, Scintipac 2400S,
Shimadzu,Kyoto)was used.

Data AcquIsitIon
Two types of dynamic acquisition were performed. In the first

five patients dynamic acquisition was performed in anterior pro
jection at rest. A series of 128 x 128-matrix images was obtained
with 30 sec per frame for 15 mm. In 19 patients, 100 frames of 64
x 64-matriximageswere obtainedby 1 secper frame in the
anteriorchest view. In the secondStudyof @Tctetrofosmin,
background activity caused by the previous studywas subtracted.

In the SPECF acquisition, 60 pr@ection images were obtained
with 128 x 128 matrix and 30 sec per view. A 360-degree acqui
sition methodwas employedby both triple-headedand dual
headed SPECT systems. Backgroundactivity from the first
SPECTstudywas not correctedin the second. In addition,three
256 x 256-matrix planar images were Obtained in the anterior, left
anterioroblique42-degreeand72-degreeprojections.Although64
x 64-matrixprojectionimages were used in the dual-headedsys
tern,theacquisitionprotocolwasthesameas inthetriple-headed
SPECT. In six initialpatients, SPECT acquisitionwas repeated
twice, approximately 0.5â€”1hr and 3 hr after injection, to evaluate
changes in accumulation pattern. In the next 20 patients, data
acquisition was performed once, approximately 10 mis to 1 hr
after injection.

SPECT Image Reconstruction
After preprocessingprqection imagesby a Butterworthfilter

with eighth order and cutofffrequencyofO.47 cycle/cm, transaxial
imageswerereconstructedwithifiteredbackprojectionbyaRamp
filter. Short-axis and vertical long-axisimageswere generated.
Neitherattenuationcorrectionnor scattercorrectionwas per
formed.Thereconstructionprocedurewas identicalforbothdual
headed and triple-headedSPECF.

Dynamic Study Processing
Inthefirstfivepatientsintheplanarstudy,regionsof interests

(ROIs)were drawnover the rnyocardium,rightlungandliver.
The hepaticROlwas set on the hepaticparenchyrna,excluding
thebiliaiytree.A time-activitycurvewasgeneratedoneachROl.

MyocardIsi Perfusion Index by GraphIcal Analysis
In 19 patients, a perfusion index corresponding to the uptake

constant was calculated.The graphicalevaluationproposed by
Patlak et al. was applied to the analysis of initial accumulation
(19,20).In this analysis,no invasivemethodwas attempted,al
thoughserialarterialconcentrationand tissueconcentrationwere
required. A ROI was set over the ascending aorta or arch in the
anteriorview (Fig. 1). Myocardialconcentrationwas measured
using a ROl over the left ventricular myocardium including the
chambercavity.Aorticactivitywas substitutedto plasma,while
heart activity corresponded to rnyocardial and blood-pool activ
ity. No attenuation correction for the depth ofaorta and heart was

performed; timing of arrival to the aorta and myocardium was
assumed to be the same. Assuming unidirectional transfer in a

AORTA HEART

FIGURE1. M exampleofROlselectionforiniffaldynamicanal
ysis.AorticROlwassetonthesortiearchusingacompositeimage
of arteilalphase(leftpanel).HeartAOlwasselectedon the left
ventilcularmyocardkimusinga latercompositeimage(rightpanel).
In this case, cutoffvalue for drawingAOl was 60% of madmum
activityineechAOl.

certain period immediately after injection, the ratio ofentire myo
cardial activity (A@J and aortic activity (C@1)was expressed as:

AheadCak(JtCadl)/Ca+v,

wherekis anuptakeconstantandV is themyocardialdistribution
volume plus blood volume (18). When this normalizedintegral
time [(j@C@dr)/C1Jwas plotted in the abscissa and heart-to-aortic
activity ratio in the ordinate, a linear portion was always found.
Byusingthe least-squarelinearfittingmethod,the slopek and
interceptV weredetermined.To eliminateeffectof ROlsize, we
computedthe ratio of k-to-Vthat was definedas the myocardial
perfusion index, although not strictly an influx constant in an
absolutesense.

The graphicanalysiswas technicallyvalidatedbefore clinical
application.ThesizeandlocationofROIsforcalculatingtheratio
k-to-Vwereexamined(Fig.1).WhenanaorticROIwassetonthe
ascending portion near the aortic valve, its overlap on the pulmo
nazy artery or right heart could not be avoided. We decided to set
theaorticROlontheaorticarchortheupperpartofthe ascending
aorta, using the composite image ofthe aortic phase. A heart ROl
was drawnon the summedimageat 2â€”3mmwhenthe rnyocar
dium was clearly visualized. The effect of ROl size on the param
eter k/V was studiedby settingvariousROIs. Initially,larger
polygonal or rectangular ROIs were placed on the aortic arch and
heart. The various ROI sizes that were determined by the thresh
oldingtechniquewere usedto calculatethe index.Usingallpa
tients, the reproducibilityof the fitting was examined by two
operators independentlyand intraobseivervariabilitywas exam
medbyanoperatoronemonthlater.Becausebothk andVwere
equally affected by aortic ROl size, the ratio of k-to-V was em
ployedas a perfusionindex.Bytakingthe ratios, the effectof ROl
size was cancelled,sinceboth numeratorand denominatorhave
aorticROlsize as theirunitof volume.

SPECT Image InterpretatIon
Tornographicmyocardialirnagesweredividedintofiveregions.

Four segments of anterior, septal, inferoposterior and lateral wails
were evaluatedin the two slicesofbasal andapicalshort-axiscut.
The apicalsegmentwas evaluatedusing a mid-portionof the
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datawasstudiedin 19patientswhounderwentcoronaryarteriog
raphyTheangiographicfindingwasconsideredpositivewhenthe
stenosis was 75%, whereas myocardial SPECF flndingwas con
sideredpositivewheninfarctionand/orischemiawereseeninthe
corresponding myocardial segments. In this comparison, we as
sumed that the left anterior descending artery (LAD) territory
corresponded to the anterior, septal and apical segments; the right
coronasy artery (RCA) territory corresponded to the inferoposte
riorsegments;andtheleftcircumflexartery(LCX)territorycor
respondedto the lateralsegment.

Resultswere expressed as mean Â±sd. The statisticaldiffer
ence in mean values between groups was analyzed using the
Student'st-test.Thedifferenceofdetectabilityforcoronaryartery
stenosiswas analyzedby chi-squaretest.

Time(sec)

FIGURE 2. llme-actMtycurvesby planarstudyon the heart,
lungandIhier.Meanands.d. areshown(n = 5).

vertical long-axis section. Both @11and @Fctetrofosmin data
were interpretedby blindedqualitativeanalysis.All SPECF im
ages were analyzed by two nuclear medicine specialists with no
prior knowledge of the patient's clinical information. Disagree
rnentof interpretationwas resolvedby consensus.Myocardial
accumulationwas dividedinto five grades:normal,slightlyre
duced, moderately reduced, severely reduced and defect. When
thedegreeof accumulationchangedby onegradeormore,itwas
considered a positive change. By comparing exercise and rest
studies, findingswere classifiedas normal, ischemia (complete
filling),infarction(no filling),partial filling,heterogeneousperfu
sionand reversefilling.In @â€˜@flfindings,the termof redistribution
can be used instead of filling.

Correlation between coronaiy artety stenosis and the SPEC!'
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FIGURE 3. Techne@um-99mtetrofosn*i (upperand mkldlepan
els)and noi11(lowerpanel)transaxialimagesin a patientwith
anteroseptalinfar@Ion.BackgroundwasnotsubtractedineechIm
age.Bycoronaryarteriography,90%stenosiswasobseivedinthe
leftanteriordescendingandtightcoronaryarteries.Technetium
99mtetrofosminimagesfrom45mmand3 hrshownosignificant
dff!erence.ftJthoughboth @rctetrofosminand @Â°@11@ an
terose@ partialfilVng,the degree of decreased activitywas more
evidentIntheno@@@Tctetrofosminimages.

3H

Qowerpanel)short-axisimagesina patientwithinferopostenorin
farctlon.Coronaryarterlogramrevealed99%stenoslsin the right
coronaryartery.Bothtracersshowdecreasedconcentrationinthe
inferior wall. However, @Â°ii@ a larger hypoperfuelon
areathanthe @Â°â€œTctetrofosminstudIes.Sightfillingof theinferior
wallwasobservedinbothstudies.
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Tetrofosmin20111NormalIschemialnfar@PartialfiDingUnevenReversefilingTotalNormal65

2062075lschemia0
010001Infarct0
01650021Partial

filling2 0 1110014Uneven0
00116017Reversefilling1
001002Total68
21824180130Complete

agreement= 108/130segments(83%)

s_s@AccuTetrofosminRCA4178/12LAD7/99/10LCX4/910/10Total15/250.6027/320.8442)570.74ThalliumRCA5177/12LAD9/910/10LCX4,'910/10Total18/250.7227/320.8445i@70.79

TABLE 2
Comparisonof Thallium-201andTechnetium-99m

TetrofosminAndings

TABLE 3
Comparisonof TetrofosminandThallium-201Findingswith

CoronaryArtenography

the @Tctetrofosmin study, nine coronaiy territories of
partial filling were detected and six had significant stenosis.
In the 20111study, 12 territoriesof incomplete redistribu
tion were observed and 10 had significant stenosis (n.s.
versus @Tctetrofosmunstudy). A false-positive ischemic
findingof the @Â°â€˜Tlstudy was seen in two RCA territories
and a LAD territory, while a false-positive finding of the
tetrofosmin study was found in two RCA territories.

Th,ical findings of infarction and ischemia are shown in
Figures 3 and 4.

Myocardlal Perfusion Index
An example of the effect of ROI variation is shown in

Table 4. In this case the aortic ROI was changed from a
40% cutoff(27 pixels) to a 60% cutoff(14 pixels). The heart
ROI was similarlychanged from a 40%cutoff (133 pixels)
to a 60% cutoff (103 pixels). The variability of perfusion
index was relatively small as shown in nine combinations.
The averageperfusionindex was 2.48 Â±0.17 and the coef
ficient of variation (s.d./average) index was 7% (maximum
10%).Interobseivervariabilityofthe parameter k/Vwas R =
0.85 (p < 0.001), and intraobseiver variability was R = 0.86
(p < 0.001).

An example of a result of graphic analysis and the linear
fitting is shown in Figure 5. The average perfusion index in
patients with no significant coronary artery stenosis (n =5)
was 2.00 Â±0.41 (s.d.), and arrhythmogenicrightventricu
lar dysplasia showed the lowest perfusion index (0.21),
although no coronaiy artery stenosis was seen. Single
vessel disease (n = 3) showed 2.22 Â±0.38, whereas mul
tiple-vessel disease (n = 4) showed 1.05 Â±0.61. Although
the numberof subjects in each groupwas small, a statisti
cally significant difference was calculated between normal
and multiple-vessel diseases (p = 0.026) and between sin
gle-vessel and multiple-vessel disease (p = 0.034) by two
tailed unpaired t-test. A patient with hypereosinophilic
syndrome, who had severe congestive heart failure and
died 45 days later, also showed low perfusion index (0.62).

DISCUSSION

Technstlum-99m Tetrofosmln Characteristics
Thallium-201 myocardial scintigraphy has become an

indispensable diagnostic tool in the evaluation of myocar

RESULTS

Serial Changes In the Dynamic StudIes
In serial planar images, tetrofosmin activity in the myo

cardium reached a peak approximately 5 mm later, and pla
teaued thereafter. An early time course for 15 mm after
intravenousinjectionis shown in Figure 2. AlthOUghinitial
myocardial activity rises quickly and decreases rapidly, it is
due to overlapof left ventricularblood activity. Serialmyo
cardium-to-lung ratio and myocardium-to-liver ratio deter
mined by planar dynamic studies are shown in Table 1.
Myocardium-to-lungratio was high even after 5 mm and
gradually increased with time, reaching more than 2.5 after
15 mm. Myocardium-to-liver ratio was about 0.4-0.5 in the
initial15 miii and increasedwith time. Hepatic activity sig
nificantly decreased after 45 miii.

SPECTStudy
In 30 segments of the initial six studies, 0.5-1-hr images

and 3-hr images were compared. No significantdifference
was observed on scan interpretation (Fig. 3). Table 2
shows a comparison between the @9@ctetrofosmunand
201,nstudies.Completeagreementwas obtainedin 108
segments (83%).Infarctionwas found in 21 segments with
tetrofosmun and 18 segments with @Â°â€˜ThPartial filling,
which is considered to be ischemia plus infarction, was
observed in 14 segments with tetrofosmin. Partial redistri
bution was seen in 24 segments with @11,demonstrating
more ischemic segments in the @Â°â€˜Tlstudy (p < 0.01).
Heterogeneous segments were observed in hypereosino
philic syndrome with heart failure, arrhythmogenic right
ventricular dysplasia, congestive heart failure and a part of
vasospastic angina, and were in agreement in both studies.

The comparison between SPECT abnormalityand sig
nificant coronary stenosis is summarized in Table 3 (n =
19). Sensitivity and specificity of @â€œTctetrofosmin to de
tect coronary artery stenosis was 15 of 25 (0.60) and 27 of
32 (0.84), respectively. The @Â°â€œflstudy showed sensitivity
of 18 of 25 (0.72) and specificity of 27 of 32 (0.84). Overall
diagnostic accuracy of @Â°@Tctetrofosmin was 42 of 57
(0.74) and that of @Â°â€œflwas 45 of 57 (0.79). No significant
statistical difference was observed between two studies
regardingthe detectability of coronary artery stenosis. In
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TABLE 4
Effectof AOlVariationon the PerfusionIndexk/V

dial perfusion. The unique characteristics of @Â°â€œfl,such as
high uptake in myocardium and the redistribution phenom
enon, have been applied to various cardiac diseases, in
cluding ischemic heart disease, cardiomyopathy and val
vular heart disease. Currently, however, @â€˜@Tc-labeled
imaging agents have been added to myocardial perfusion
studies (1,2). Two types of @â€œTcagents typifiedby @Fc
teboroxime and @â€œTcsestamibi are clinically available.
Since @9'cteboroxime accumulates rapidly and signifi
cantl)r in the myocardium in a few minutes and clears away
quickly, special care is required to obtain good quality
SPEC!' images (1,8,10). On the other hand, sestamibi is a
retention-type radiopharmaceuticaland is more suitable
for SPECF acquisition. Technetium-99m tetrofosmin is a
retention-type agent and shows no redistribution(11â€”13).
Although the second and third clinical trials have been
completed, the fundamental characteristics and mecha
nism of accumulation have not yet been clarified. Recent
studies on @9'ctetrofosmin have shown high myocardial
activity and relatively rapid liver clearance, providing a

FIGURE 5. Graphic evaluationof @Â°@â€˜1@ctetrofosmindynamic
curve.Whenpointsof heart-to-arirticratio 4,@,/C) versusnormal
Ized Integraltime (UloC@di)/C) W@ @IOttad,Ifr*W @OrtlOI1SW5
found.Afitted lk@ebythe least-squaremethodisdrawnInthegraph.
TheInterceptVcorrespondstothevolumeoftr@r dIstribution.

favorable biokinetic proffle for myocardial imaging (14â€”
18). In addition, preliminaiy clinical studies have shown
adequate sensitivity and specificity to assess patients with
coronaly artery disease. This study demonstrates a good
quality myocardial perfusion image as soon as 10 mm after
intravenous injection, which was in early dynamic studies.
After 15mm, the myocardium-to-lung ratio was more than
2.5 and the myocardium-to-liver ratio was more than 0.4,
including patients withvarious cardiac diseases. In a recent
study of @Tctetrofosmin, Higley et al. report higher
heart-to-lung ratio (3.1 Â±1.8 at 5 miii and 7.3 Â±4.4 at 60
min) in normal volunteers (29).

Regarding liver clearance, although hepatic accumula
tion was initiallyobserved, it did not significantlyinterfere
with the inferior myocardial wall by Compton scatter.
SPECT data acquisitions after 45 min are preferable since
hepatic activity was reduced more than myocardial activ
ity. However, SPECT acquisition after 15 mm is feasible
and can provide a good quality image.

In a @9@c-sestamibistudy, Wackers et al. report that
heart-to-lungratios at 5-mm, 60-mm and 180-mmrest im
ageswere1.9Â±0.2,2.4Â±0.1and2.7Â±0.2,respectively,
at rest, and heart-to-liverratios were 0.5 Â±0.1, 0.6 Â±0.1
and 1.4 Â±0.2, respectively (3). In our @â€˜@Tctetrofosmun
study, the heart seemed to accumulate relatively higher
activity and the liver showed relatively lower activity than
in Wackers' @Tc-sesthmibistudy, particularly1 hr after
injection. A minimum dose of 260 MBq (â€”7mQ) provided
sufficiently good perfusion images for the first study. The
myocardial uptake pattern did not change for at least 3â€”4
hr. Since heating to 100Â°Cis not necessaiy as with @â€˜Tc
sestamibi, tetrofosmin can be a convenient imaging agent
for rapidpreparation.

Agreement with the ThaIIIum-201 Study and Coronary

In comparison with coronaiy arteriography,the detect
ability of significant coronaiy artery stenosis (75%) was
slightly lower in the @9'c tetrofosmin study, but the dif
ference was not statistically significant.

Although data are limited in study of 26 patients, com
plete agreement of the SPECF findings was obtained in
83% (108/130) between the two radiopharmaceuticals. This

0
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agreementwas similarto that seen in @â€˜@Tc-sestamibiand
@Tc-tebomximestudies (1). Technetium-99m tetrofos

miii showed lower detectability ofischemia associated with
infarction (partial flthng). Since our @Â°â€˜Tlstudy protocol did
not use a reinjectionprotocol (25â€”27),one would suspect a
greaterdegree of underestimationof ischemia in the @Tc
tetrofosmin study. The extraction fraction of tetrofosmin
might be lower than that of @Â°â€˜Tl,although this has not yet
been clarified.Sinusas et al. reportedthatmyocardialtetro
fosmin activity exceeded microsphere flow in low flow
(<30% ofnonischemic) regions, while tetrofosmin activity
was less than microsphere flow in high flow (>130% of
nonischemic) regions (18). Real difference could thus exist
at high-flow range, which may be observed at exercise or at
the lower flow range as in ischemia.

Physical propertycaused by the differenceof @â€œTcand
20111 may be involved. However, since the difference was

seen in any coronaiy artery territories, it is probably re
lated to the pharmacological or physiological difference of
the two tracers, rather than the difference of the physical
properties of@Â°â€•fland @9'c,such as the attenuation of the
unferoposterior wall.

Another factor is overlap ofthe second traceractivity on
initial distribution. A difference in protocol may alter de
tectabiity such as the same-day protocolwith rest-exercise
or exercise-rest sequence or a two-day protocol. This find
ing should be more carefully examined by increasing the
number of patients. Overall, however, the high agreement
rate (83%) in this preliminary study encourages further
study of @Tctetrofosmin.

Possible Utility of Perfusion Index by a Graphic
EValuatIOn

Patlak (19,20) proposed graphic evaluation in tracers
with unidirectional transfer, which has been applied to
analysis of glucose metabolism and receptor studies (19â€”
21) and in other organs (22â€”24,28).Neither a specific com
partmentalmodel nor a numericalsolution of the parame
ter is necessaiy. Uptake constant can be computed using a
simple linear fitting. If the ratio of the arterialplasma con
centration-timeintegral-to-plasmaconcentration is plotted
in the abscissa and a ratioof tissue and plasma concentra
tion is plotted in the ordinate, the uptake constant can be
estimated by the slope of the linear portion with the inter
cept of the fitted line nearly correspondingto the vascular
plus steady state space (18). The constant presence of
linearportion in the tetrofosmunstudy indicates that umdi
rectional transfer can be assumed at least in the initial
phase. However, our approach did not measure true tissue
concentration or plasma concentration. Ourobjective was
to describe a more simple and practical method of perfu
sion index andto compareresultswith clinical information,
rather than to achieve complete quantitativemodeling.

The ROI size also influences results. In aortic ROI as an
input function both k and V were equally influenced by
aortic ROl size. Since we employed the index of the ratio
k-to-V, which is not influenced by ROl size of input func

tion, variabilitywas generally small, as shown by the av
erage of coefficient variation = 7%. In our experience,
variation of heart ROI was generally small, since the left
ventricular myocardium was clearly visible in the later
images. Overall reproducibilityof the parameterwas con
sidered acceptable. However, if the aortic ROl is not
clearlyvisible because ofcongenital heart disease and tech
mcally poor bolus injection or other factors, we should
interpretthe results carefully.

The difference of tracer arrivaltime between the myo
cardium and the aortic arch was not corrected. Generally
in nuclear medicine analysis, the input function has been
set on the ROI near the target organ or heart, which cx
presses the arterial time activity changes. However, in
myocardial imaging agents, an aortic ROI would be pre
ferredin orderto exclude myocardialactivity. Since it was
difficult to measure the difference in arrival time of activity
between the myocardium and the aortic arch, particularly
in planarstudies, we assumed that arrivaltimewas approx
imately the same.

Aortic activity was not calibrated by serial arterial sam
pug. However, a similar approach has been used in planar
studies of other organs, such as the kidneys and the brain
(22â€”24),and useful indices have been reported (28). Con
sidering the noninvasive approachand our goal to make a
practical index of perfusion, we accepted this aortic activ
ity as a substitute for input function. The influence of lung
activity to the heart was also not corrected, because during
the first transitof the tracereach organwas relatively well
separated anatomically and temporally in the anterior
view.

At present,quantificationby SPEC!'hasseveralprob
lems, including Compton scatter correction, attenuation
correction and the need for more rapid dynamic SPEC!'
acquisition. We used k/V to determine its suitability as an
index of perfusionor if it correlatedwith pathophysiology.
When the quantitative aspects of SPECT are improved,
this parameterwill have more physiological meaningas the
uptake constant in an absolute sense. It is interesting to
note, however, that patients with multiple-vessel disease
and congestive heart failure show significantly lower val
ues. This graphic approach requiredonly planardynamic
acquisition, and data processing is simple and rapid for a
computer. It may also be appliedto other radiopharmaceu
ticals that are assumed to show unidirectional uptake for a
certain period after injection.

CONCLUSION

A preliminary study with @Tctetrofosmun showed
good agreement with @Â°â€˜11SPECF findings and may be a
promising radiopharmaceuticalfor myocardial perfusion
imaging. A difference in detectability of ischemia was
noted. However, compared with coronaiy arteriography,
the diagnostic accuracy to detect coronaiy stenosis in the

@Tctetrofosmin study did not differ significantly from
those of the 20111study. The myocardial perfusion index by
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graphic analysis seems to reflect the severity of coronaiy
artely disease and congestive heart failure.
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